
What Happens if My Vehicle Doesn’t Pass Emissions? 

 

If your vehicle should not pass emissions, our staff will be able to help explain the problem you may 

have and how to correct it. We will be able to address any questions or concerns you may have.  

Once the problem is corrected, an emissions re-test can be performed as long as it is within 30 days of 

the original inspection. Your first emission re-rest is free as long as it is within the 30 day period.  

According to the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation Website: https://www.dmv.pa.gov 

 After Emission repairs are made, You are entitled to 1 free re-test, as long as you return to the 

same certified Emission Station within 30 days of the initial Emission Test (Must bring original 

paperwork from initial test). If your vehicle still does not pass emissions, you may be eligible for 

a one-year waiver. 

 Any Repairs made at another shop or by the owner may qualify for the waiver with receipts of 

parts/invoices 

 To apply for a waiver, you must spend a minimum of $150.00 on emission repairs related to the 

fail report. You must also provide a signed repair data form and copies of repair receipts.  

 In some instances, you may spend more to address the problem.  An additional charge will be 

incurred for a waiver.  

 This information is then submitted to the state for approval. If approved, the emission waiver 

sticker can then be issued.  A waiver can only be issued from a certified emission repair station. 

 A vehicle must pass emissions and be issued an emissions sticker before a safety inspection 

sticker can be applied to your vehicle.  

 

*Ask one of our staff members for any further information or questions* 

 

Our Staff at Miller Tire and Auto and Miller Express will be here for all of your vehicle needs. For more 

information about our vehicle services, please feel free to call or stop by either one of our locations and 

we will be more than happy to assist you. 

 

 


